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Matisse would have
been proud…
Colour, shapes, patterns, imagination and more colour,
Koruna’s Matisse workshop had it all.
For four weeks we had a great time, exploring Matisse
art works, compositions, use of colour and the great
energy that comes from his work. We then tried to imitate his style through some terrific exercises that
Koruna had set up for us. The results were amazing.
We created our own spectacular art works, one each
week. It was an invaluable learning experience, and
great to loosen up and have a go!
What a fun and information workshop. Thanks Koruna and yes, Matisse would
have been proud of our wonderful masterpieces.
Shelly Kemp

SALA Barossa Excursion
Sunday 23August dawned cloudless and perfect for an
excursion to visit SALA galleries in the Barossa Valley.
Our excursion had been carefully prepared and organised by Luisa, to whom we owe a sincere vote of thanks.
The Barossa at present is absolutely beautiful with the
stately old gums, the flowering prunus and almond trees
and of course the fields and vineyards with green herbage and rows of bright yellow sour sobs.
We visited five galleries, four of which were in wineries,

the other being Peter Franz Fine Art Gallery at Lyndoch.
There was a wide variation in the standards and presentation of the art work. Realist, impressionist and abstract
in all mediums. They were all there, some very good,
some well presented and some very ordinary and unimpressive.
The food and wine, the scenery, the fellowship and
laughter all combined to make a very happy day.
Thanks again Luisa.

Pottery & Glass
Club Exhibition: please remove all pottery and glass
items after 4pm on Saturday 03 October and before
12noon on Monday 05 October.
• Setting up for the Exhibition is 4pm-7pm on Thursday
08 October.
• Packing up exhibition and setting up gallery will be at
4pm on Sunday 11 October.
New Exhibitors:
• All items to show your name and the price CLEARLY
• Your work will be assessed by the pottery director
• 20% of all sales will go to the club
• All exhibitors must attend setting up on Thursday
• All exhibitors must do a roster duty during the exhibition. If exhibiting after the exhibition, you must do a
roster duty 1pm-4pm on a selected Saturday.
All pottery and glass members please remember when
using studio it is YOUR responsibility to clean up after
yourself. Extra cleaning is always appreciated. Also when
firing kilns it is expected you pay for firing on that day.
When phoning me at home on 8327 4101, please leave a
CLEAR MESSAGE. Sometimes I do not get an understandable message or name of caller and cannot respond. So if I do not contact you, phone back or ring my
mobile, 0417 875 703.
Jenni Lane

What is a Giclée Print?
This new printing process on canvas produces a print
with qualities that are hard to distinguish from an artists’
original painting.
Using computer technology, extremely fine droplets of ink
can be transferred to either a heavy water colour paper
or artists canvas. Hence the name Glicée - which is
French for ‘fine spray’.
Whilst conventional printing relies on dot patterns, when
you look closely at a Glicée print, the finer technique and
heavier ink load shows no dot structure.
Independent testing on the ink and paper combination
predicts a life of 85-90 years indoors without any noticeable fading!

Exhibitions to visit...
Bald Archy 06Sept-04Oct, Mon-Fri 10.304.30pm; Sat-Sun 12noon-4pm
RSASA Gallery, Level 2, Institute Building,
Cnr North Tce & Kintore Ave, Adelaide.
Adelaide Cathedral Art Show 10-17Oct,
King William Rd, North Adelaide.
UniSA Max Hart Collection of Aboriginal
bark painting 11Sept-30Oct, Tue-Fri 11-5pm;
Sat-Sun 2-5pm. Samstag Museum of Art,
Uni SA, 55 North Tce, Adelaide.
Glenelg Rotary Art Exhibition 01-07Oct
Brighton Secondary School,
305 Brighton Rd, North Brighton.

You are a
‘real’ artist
if …
… you were more concerned
about the colour of your car
than the fuel consumption.
… the highlights in your hair
are from your palette and not Clairol.
… you are having lunch with the girls and the fragrance
you wear is eau d'linseed oil.
… you butter your toast with your fingers, just to feel its
texture.
… you talk about going to a show where the pictures
don't move.
… you know what shade of green the lichen on the trees
is.
… when viewing a sunset, you think in terms of cadmium yellow (light hue), salmon and gold, a tinted teal
mixed with gold for the water...."
… strangers save your 'regular' spot at the park, perfect
for observing children and pigeons.
… there are Prussian blue fingerprints on your phone.
… you clean your brushes in your coffee.
… you carry pencils instead of pens.
… you have watercolour swatches on cardboard in your
pocket.
… you bought paint instead of food.
… you buy expensive brushes, and have nothing to do
your hair with.
… you know the difference between beige, ecru, cream,
off-white, and eggshell.

Paint along
with Peter…
…a 3-week oil painting workshop.
A fun night with ...

3 men
and a lady ...
… a FREE painting demo
Peter McLay, Boris Franco,
Murray Marks and Alison Harvey
will demonstrate
how they develop a painting
in their own particular style
and medium.

7.15-10pm
Friday 25 Sept
Join us for a fun, informal
and interesting evening.
A great opportunity to mingle
with other HAGAS members.

Supper provided.
This event is sponsored by Adult Learners Week.

Remember ...
Term 4 Monday 12Oct - Friday 04Dec
Painters contact Jean 8356 1350
Potters contact Rick 8242 0705
Correction to the last newsletter: 2009-10 Committee

Develop a painting, in tandem with
Peter McLay (HAGAS President)
skilfully demonstrating and guiding you
through the process. Pick up valuable
tips on palette selection, composition
and colour mixing.

13, 20 & 27 October 2009
Tuesday mornings 9.30am-12noon
BYO paints, canvas or board (approx
40x50cm) and palette.
Book NOW!!

Phone Jean 8356 1350

HAGAS goes online …
Do you have an email address??
Would you prefer to have your HAGAS newsletter delivered online??
If so let us know … send your email address to:
enquires@hagas.com.au
HAGAS will also be able to inform you about upcoming
events, workshops, exhibitions to visit
and opportunities to exhibit your work.
Who knows … a HAGAS web page could be next …!!

☺

Members … Publicity Officer is Luisa Silvi

‘Art is not a matter of what you can see, but what you can make others see!’
Edgar Degas

Drawing & Painting

Jean

phone 8356 1350

Pottery & glass

Rick

phone 8242 0705

Children’s Art

Alison

phone 8356 5068

Newsletter
Editor - Lydia

phone: 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346
email: lydia@picknowl.com.au

Contributions to newsletter encouraged … an artistic tale
or even a joke … please email me (or put in my pigeon hole)

Annual Club Exhibition
Our annual exhibition presents an opportunity for all members to display their work,
meet new HAGAS members and discover what they have been working on during
the year. All members are encouraged to exhibit … please do not feel that your work
is not good enough!! Remember that framing and hanging a painting or drawing
allows your to see it in a different light. Please distribute your surplus invitations
locally. Details dates and times enclosed with newsletter.

Opening night Friday 09 October 7pm
Gallery open Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 October 10am-4pm
It’s time for YOU, the Member, to exhibit in your Annual Exhibition so we can show
everyone what a talented art society HAGAS is. This exhibition is for every member
so even if you are a beginner of art/pottery/glass it’s a great time to show off your
work.
PLEASE NOTE: artists are to clear their existing gallery works from the gallery
before or on the morning of Tuesday 06 October.
Receiving paintings: we will receive paintings in the clubrooms on
•
Tuesday 06 October 4pm-7pm (preferably for working people and
•
Wednesday 07 October 9.30am-12noon.
Pick up paintings: from 4pm on Sunday 11 October
Your Information Pack containing registration forms, invitations and info is enclosed.
Exhibition Invitations: three invites are enclosed. Please hand out to friends,
neighbours, family, local shops, work colleagues or anyone! You are one of our best
promotions to encourage people to visit our
exhibition.
Volunteers: we need YOU to help with this fabulous event even if only for a short
time on gallery duty, set up or opening night . The more help the less work for others
as we are all volunteers.
Volunteers Poster: The poster will be in the art room three weeks prior
to exhibition, please write your name on
the area you would like to help in.

PATRITTI WINES

Flowers: long stemmed flowers and
backing material required. Please deliver
to clubrooms early Friday morning
09 October. I am ’flower girl’. I will do the
arrangements during that afternoon.
Thank you. Betty Edwards

Non-alcoholic fruit juices
Wines and
De-alcoholised wines
Winery & Cellar Door
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
13-23 Clacton Road
Dover Gardens SA
Phone 8296 8261

